RAAF Association (NSW Division) - RADAR Branch
Minutes ofthe RADAR Branch Meeting
Held at the Stockton RSL Club, 29 Douglas Street, Stockton NSW
on Friday, 21 July 2017
Members Present
Bruce Niblett
Ray O'Donoghue
Tony Rogers
Ian Gibson
Bob Treloar
Diane Taylor
JohllKing
Bruce Carpenter
Howard Campbell
David Winkleman
Hastings Pawsey
Apologies
William Forshey
Terry Withers
GPCAPT Lyle Holt
WGCDR Nick Grey
FSGT Gary-Jon Darrigo
Dave Bowden
Narelle Owen

President
Vice President & Membership Officer
Treasurer
Secretary
Patron
Events Officer
Committee member
Committee member
Committee member

Chair

Visitor
Advocacy Officer
Asst Membership Officer
Senior Serving Member
Serving Member
RAAF Liaison Officer
Patron
Committee member

(OC 41WG)

ITEM 1: Meeting Open and Introduction
The Chair welcomed attendees, noting particularly the attendance of A VM (ret'd) Bob
Treloar AO (Branch Patron), and Mr Hastings Pawsey, visiting to discuss his project on the
history of the Collaroy Plateau radar site. The meeting was declared open at 1101 , pausing
for one minutes silence for deceased comrades.
ITEM 2: Acceptance ofthe minutes of the previous meeting
The minutes of the meeting held at Stockton RSL Club, 29 Douglas Street, Stockton NSW
on Friday, 26 May 2017 were tabled.
Motion: That the minutes from the 26 May 2017 meeting be accepted.
Moved: Ian Gibson
Seconded: Bruce Niblett
Motion Carried
ITEM 3: Business arising from the minutes of the 26 May 2017 meeting
The following items ofbusiness arose from the minutes of the 26 May 2017 meeting:
a.

Action 111117: Battle ofBritain Commemoration (carried over as Action 4 from 16
Sep 16 meeting). Reallocated to Ian Gibson.
Ian Gibson tabled a draft 'Checklist' for use at any commemorative event. There
ensued some discussion about security issues which was the genesis of this action.
The draft checklist included (inter alia) security as an item to be considered when
planning for attendance by Branch members. Action closed.

b.

Service Members (carried over as Action 2 from 15 Dec 16 meeting).
Amended Action 2: Ray O'Donoghue to investigate and contact NSW Division with
a suggested amendment to the web site or the constitution to ensure consistency.
Ongoing.
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c.

Action 2/2/17: Ray O'Donoghue to contact Mr John McCauley and ask if he's
interested in renewing his membership and also if he's interested in attending
ANZAC Day. Ray will also contact other WWII veterans to ascertain interest in
attending ANZAC Day in Newcastle. Ongoing.

d.

Action 113/17: Ian Gibson to contact Mr Hastings Pawsey and advise him of the
likelihood of the RAAF Museum holding relevant information and also inviting him
to attend one of our meetings to brief the Branch on his project. Closed.

e.

Action 2/3/17: Ray ODonoghue to investigate the provision of air relief vents in the
Branch banner.
Ray commented that the manufacturer advised (when the banner was made) that the
banner cannot have vents in it as the material would tear. Ray thought there might be
another option and he will research and report back to the next meeting. Ongoing.

f.

Action 3/3/17: FSGT GJ Darrigo to procure photographs of the RADAR Branch
award presentations and provide to Ian Gibson. Ongoing, due GJ being AoD.

g.

Action 4/3/17: FSGT GJ Darrigo to provide a digital copy ofthe RADAR Branch
Charter to Bill Forshey. Ongoing, due GJ being AoD.

h.

Action 5/3/17: FSGT GJ Darrigo to approach OC 41 WG about serving personnel
being released to attend lunches with RADAR Branch. Ongoing, due GJ being AoD.

ITEM 4: Correspondence
1.
Ian Gibson advised that he bad received (via email), an invitation to Branch members
to attend National Battle of Britain commemoration, Hobart, 15th to 17th September
2017. This event was to be a full weekend of activities including a dining in night
(Sat 16th) and an address by the Chief of Defence Force, ACM Mark Binskin A C.
2.
Ian had also received (via 'snail' mail) an invitation for Branch members to attend a
Battle ofBritain commemoration, Sydney. Friday 15th September. This invitation
was from NSW Division. A question arose about a lunch following this ceremony,
but the letter gave no indication of a lwich.
ITEM 5: Office Bearers Reports
Treasurer's report: Tony Rogers had distributed the Treasurer's report via email to
committee members. There were no issues arising from the report.
Motion: That the Treasurer's Report be accepted.
Moved: Tony Rogers
Seconded: Howie Campbell
Motion Carried
Tony noted that the subscription amount shown on his report is actually only about half
what it would be, due to Division using January to December as the fmancial year rather
than July to June.
Tony then commented that our subscription amount should be looked at as the capitation
amount to Division has increased to $13.00, although the higher capitation charge is not
due to Division until March 2018. Tony asked if the Branch should look at increasing
subscriptions to $35.00, or leave at the current amount. If the amount is unchanged then the
amount of funds in the bank will naturally decrease over time. Tony noted that we don't
need to decide now, but perhaps should be considered at the next meeting. Tony then
talked about membership applications - the changed procedure that we decide as a Branch,
rather than having to send the applications to Division - which is now written up in By-
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Laws 5 and 6. We might need to look at the application form. Ray O'Donoghue noted that
he was going to look at that issue; he will now 'increase the priority of that task'.
Action 1/4/17: Ray O'Donoghue to revise the Branch application form to align with extant
processing requirements at Branch level.
Howie noted that he had questioned the capitation increase at the Division AGM and had
been met with 'stony silence'.
Bruce Niblett commented that the increase will go to National, not State. We get nothing
for our fees, and nothing will change. Tony stated that we get 'Wings' magazine for free,
but most access it on-line. Bruce suggested that we send $3 .00 to National and $8.00 to
State, and keep the rest. Tony recommends that we don't increase the subscriptions at this
stage, but reiterated that funds in the bank will decrease over time.
Ray commented that we have 43 paid up members and Tony noted that $550.00 has been
paid by some members in advanced subscriptions. Tony also commented that some older
members used to make a donation as well as their subscriptions. John King asked what
expensed we have and Ray and Tony replied that there is the cost of book and wreaths.
John then suggested that we make the issue of subscriptions an agenda item for next years
AGM. Tony disagreed with this idea as the AGM would be too late; most subscriptions
would already be paid by that time.
A motion was then put not to increase the current subscription amount.
Moved : Tony Rogers
Seconded: Ray O'Donoghue
Motion Carried
Bruce Niblett then noted that we might get a visit from Division to one of our future
meetings and this would be an ideal opportunity to ask questions about capitation etc.
Ray O'Donoghue then reaffirmed that renewal fee for multiple members will be $10.00.
Last year he made an error and charged the old fee ($8.00), so we lost $14.00!
ITEM 6- General Business
1.
Bob Treloar commented that he is a member of the 3SQN Association (among
others), which has a good website and a lot of younger members like the historical material
on it, which shows where they have come from. Discussion ensued about providing similar
historical material for serving radar members and a question was raised about Ed Simmons
books and copyright issues; it was thought that copyright died with the author and as Ed
had died several years ago, there might not be a problem, however this needs confirmation.
Diane Taylor suggested we could digitise the old copies of the Bulletin (if old copies could
be found) as another source of historical material- Ray O'Donoghue agreed.
Bruce Niblett commented that we have a gap of around 20 years of membership; a void of
people who left the RAAF; we need to contact them. Bob Treloar then commented that all
the units (3CRU, SACTU etc) have unit history officers and that they could get the
material and upload to the web-site. Diane then commented that Jim Stewart has done a lot
of work on the history of RADAR and that he might be able to help.
2.
Howie then said that he was still going to SACTU to teach the new ASOPs about
will-making, powers of attorney, guardianship etc. He had started talking about their
history, WWII etc, and many were surprised that there had been a radar base in Sydney.
There was some discussion about getting stories or articles from units about recent
operations and experiences as many serving members have been deployed over the last
decade.
ITEM 7: Other Business
The floor was handed to Hastings Pawsey to talk about his project on the history of the
Collaray Plateau as both a radar station during WWII and also as the 'birthplace of radio
astronomy' in Australia. The history is largely tied to his father, who went from a farm boy
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in Victoria to a PhD at Cambridge University, and worked in radar at the CSlR (the
precursor to the current CSIRO) during WWII and later worked on the development of
television. Following the war, from 1945 to 1962 radio astronomy was 'his game'.
During the war the radar at Collaroy kept receiving 'nuisance signals' and in October 1945 ,
Hastings' father went to Collaroy to investigate these signals. Tt was discovered that when
the sun rose and set, the radar receivers would be flooded with energy; this then led to the
birth of radio astronomy. Australia is now the world leader in radio astronomy technology
with a new system being built in the Murchison region ofWA (due to it being an
electronically 'quiet' area). Hastings' father patented (through CSIRO) WiFi, however the
patent was stolen and CSIRO ended up raising approximately half a billion dollars through
litigation. Hasings' project came about as he lives in the same council area as Collaroy
Plateau and he approached the council and told them of the history of the radar station and
radio astronomy from that place, at which a park has now been developed. Hastings
wanted some recognition in the park to celebrate the history and the council is now 'onboard'. Hastings hopes the Collaroy Plateau commemorative site will be opened on 3rd
October 2019, although there is a lot ofbureaucracy to get through yet! The site will
include a wind vane in the shape of a radar antenna as well as sun dials. Following our
advice, Hastings will contact the RAAF Museum for any additional information and
photographs they might hold. Hastings said he will stay in touch with the Branch.
Howie Campbell commented that post-WWTI radar personnel trained at the Dover Heights
site. Howie then commented that there was nothing at the 1CARU site to commemorate
the personnel who had served there.
Bob Treloar mentioned that Hastings might find copies of 'Radar Tales' and other books
that record the history of radar units during the war a useful resource for his research.

ITEM 8: Next Meeting
The next meeting was set down for Friday, 29 September 2017, commencing at 1100. Ray
ODonoghue noted that he will be away for that meeting. Bruce Niblett stated that he
would liaise with the Fighter Squadrons Association to find out when their next lunch will
be as he is keen for members of the RADAR Branch to attend and foster closer bonds
between the two groups.
Tony Rogers then mentioned the Battle for Australia commemoration being organised by
Doug Roser (also a member ofRADAR Branch) on the 6th September, 2017 with lunch to
follow. RSVPs were due by 19th August, 2017. Ian Gibson had emailed Doug's letter
invitation to the commemoration and lunch to members with email and to William Forsbey
to display on the web-site.
ITEM 9: Meeting Closure
The Chairman thanked everybody for their attendance, in particular Hastings Pawsey for
travelling from Sydney to talk to us about his project, and declared the meeting closed at
1235.
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